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College Reps Notes

Here are the notes from the meeting last Friday. We will be ask for more formalized cascading plans in the future
so you are encouraged to document what's going where. Let me know if you have any questions.

Attending
Bryon, Don, Andrew, Scott, Jahan, Chris, John R, Jake Zoch (Jim Burgess replacement), Bill

Greg to check on whether there is an Adobe Connect contract?

/techpurchases
Needs Dell DCP products

Cascading
CAS - History had old lab machines to re-purpose to another cascade lab, others go into "the pool of spares"
CoEHD - inventory shows where the equipment is funded from - 3 new labs in "new" Sangren - cascades to
student use first - part-timers - "front desk" student use
CoA - distributed to the "back labs" - has a need for duo-core systems
CEAS - Macs - CS took a few; 30 Dell's - upgraded students systems and Advising is starting a "tutoring" lab

If colleges do not have in place, they should resurrect a college computing committee and have a rep from that
committee attend the College Rep meetings at least when the discussions are regarding DCP planning.

Around the table
CoEHD - LDAP lookup utility problems have been fixed - what is the ramifications of not using check in/out
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system in Sangren main lab?
CoA - setting up Macs in labs? Contacts for Jake to consult
CEAS - automated login was in place at one time - would like to eliminate a student monitor in a lab
OIT is re-writing check in/out but not likely ready for fall
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